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OPINION NO. 75-087 

Syllabus: 
.Section 115. 31, Revised Code, may not constitutionally be 

construed so as to permit transfers to the;, General Revenue Fund 
of any moneys in the Vietnam Conflict Compensation Fund derived 
from the sale of bonds authorized by Section 2j of Article VIII 
of the Ohio Constitution. 'rhe voters required tha l th0. proccr:,us 
of the Vietnam bonds could be used only for the purposes of pay
ing Vietnam veterans' bonuses and related administrative expenses. 
(1930 Op. Atty. Gen. No. 2407, p. 1952 overruled in EE-rt,) 

To: Thomas E, Ferguson, Auditor of State, Columbus, Ohio 
By: William J. Brown, Attorney General, December 8, 1975 

You have asked my legal opinion-as to whei:her Ohio can seek 
to overcome its immediate "cash flow" problem by transferring 
money specifically earmarked by a vote of the people for Vietnam 
veterans' bonuses to the General Revenue Fund to pay the general 
operating expenses of the state. Future tax receipts would be 
used to repay the money transferred from the Vietnam bonus fund. 

Because your question raises issues vital to the continued 
fiscal strength and integrity of Ohio, I have devoted special 
attention to this response. The Director of Budget and Manage
ment has proposed a continual use of money in special purpose 
funds to cope with the severe cash-flow problcmG he predicts 
throughout the next fiscal year. The Director himself in his 
public statement of October 20, 1975, described his proposed 
solPtion as "budgetarv gi~nicks". I believe Ohio should not 
take even a first step, however small, down the disastrous 
road of budgetary gimmickry taken by New York City. 

Your request for my opinion asks specifically: 

"Can the Auditor of State lawfully invoke the provisions 
of n.c. 115.31 in order to effect. c1 temporary transfer 
of funds into the general revenue fund from the Vietnam 
conflict Compensation Fund in the event that a deficit 
occurs in the genernl revenue f~nd as recently projected 
by the Office of Budget and Management?" 

This question arises because of the present condition of State 
fiscal affairs. An understanding of this condition is essential 
before your question can be analysed. 

On October lG, an~ October 28, 1975, the Director of Budget 
and Management (OBM) wrote you and other state officals describing 
the cash-flow problems of the state. The only solution to these 
problems suggested by the Director was a "temporary transfer" among 
funds under R.C. 115.31. Such transfers can only be made at your 
request and with the approval of the Controlling Board. The Di
rector predicted a shortage in the General Revenue Fund (GRF) of 
$100 million in December and January, 1976, and proposed transfers 
of "surpluses" in other funds, including $60 million from Vietnam 
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Conflict Compe1rna tion Pund, into the GRF. 13ased upon proj ccted 
receipt of taxes, he contended that these temporary transfers could 
be repaid in February, 1976. 

The Vietnam Conflict Compensation Fund was created when the 
voters approved an amendment to the Ohio Constitution, Section 2j, 
of Article VIII, on November 6, 1973. This amendment permitted 
the State to issue bonds and use the moneys raised by the sale of 
bonds to pay Vietnam veterans bonuses and the expenses of adminis
trating the bonus program. The voters pledged to the purchasers 
of the bonds the full faith and credit of the State, 

Your question is significant to the State's finances not only 
this winter but throughout the remainder of this biennium ending 
June 30, 1977, The Director has provided figures indicating a 
projected deficit in the GRF during all of the next fiscal year 
with the exception of the final month. Thesa projected cash defi
cits range from $43 to $23G million. The Director further stated 
that temporary transfers of funds under R.C. 115,31 will be "com
monplace in FY77" and that "a series of transfers will be required 
throughout the year [FY 1977) ." 

The cash-flow problem in the GRF is caused by an uneven flow 
of revenues into the GRP throughout the year because corporate 
franchise tax payments, which constitute over 12% of Ohio tax 
revenue, are received primarily in February--April of each year. 
GRF disbursements e}:ceed revenues during tho autumn months. I1s 
a result, the GRF balance continually declines from the beginning 
of the fiscal year on July 1 through the end of January. After 
that time, revenues exceed disbursements with the payment of the 
corporate franchise tax. 

The cash-flow problems of this biennium result from the pro
gressive exhaustion of the Stute's working capital durjng the 
three years ending June 30, 1977. 'l'hc exper icnce of recent years 
has shown that the State needs a cash balance of at least $300 
million on hand at the be9inning of each fiscal year to cover the 
excess of disbursements over revenues during autumn months. 

However, during last fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, the 
State spent over $110 million more than it received in GRF moneys 
and thereby reduced its working capital from $327 million on 
July 1, 1974 to only $212 million on June 30, 1975. The Di
rector of OBM projects the State will again spend over $1% 
million more GRF dollars this fiscal year than it receives 
and will have a projected cash balance of only $55 million 
next July. During the next fiscal year, the state will again 
spend more than it receives in GRF revenues, will reduce its 
working capital by a projected $26 million and will have a 
cash balance on June 30, 1977 of only $29 million. The Di
rector of OBM projects a GRF cash-flow deficit (expenditures 
exceeding tax receipts) of over $236 million in January, 1977. 

For the reasons discussed below, I believe that the R.C. 
115. 31 is not intended to permit the tra.nsfer of any money from 
the Vietnam Conflict Compensation Fund to the GRF. In the absence 
of any Ohio court decisions interpreting this law, I believe the 
money in the Vietnam Conflict Compensation Fund may be used only 
for those special purposes specified in the constitutional amcnd
ment, which the citizens of Ohio approved creating this bond fund. 
I am bolstered in this conclusion by considering the potential 
adverse impact of transferring the proceeds of a special-purpose 
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bond issue upon the excellent credit rating of the State. The 
State presently enjoys the highest credit rating on these general 
obligation bonds (AAA), and therefore pays the lowest interest 
rates. New York City used various financial gimmicks over the 
years, some of which involved funding general current operating 
expenses out of money other than current tax revenues. In light 
of the disastrous results of such a policy, I believe a conserva
tive, fiscally prudent interpretation of R.C. 115.31 is warranted. 
The State should not spend more GRF dollars than it receives in 
taxes. 

The fact that transfers cannot be made from the Vietnam Con
flict Compensation Fund does not, of course, mean that the State's 
cash-flow problems are unsolvable. 

There are three basic types of remedies to the cash-flow 
problem--all require the State to live within its means. Ex
penditures could be reduced, income could be increased, and/or 
the timing of expenditu:r.es and receipts of taxes could be better 
synchronized. The plain truth shown in the director of OBM's 
figures is that the State will spend during the two years ending 
,June 30, 197G over $270 million more ,from the GRP than it receives 
and will deplete its working capital. The State cannot by law go 
into debt to obtain working capital. 

One solution to this "cash-flow" problem was proposed by the 
Dirccto1: of OBM and adopted by the General Asseinbly in Section 51 
of the general appropriation act for this biennium, Amended Substi
tute House Bill No. 155. This provision required advance payment 
on or before September 15, 1975 (and again in 1976) of one-fourth 
of: the estimated total corporate franchise tax due for tax year 
197G, increasing GRF revenues during the lmv-revenue period of 
tima with a consequent easing of the December-January cash-flow 
problem and lessening of the amount of working capital needed at 
the beginning of any given fiscal year. However, Section 51 was 
~1e subject of a line-item veto by the Governor. 

Another possible solu~ion to the problem remains in Amended 
Substitute House Bill No. 155 in Section 47, where the General 
Acsernbly has given the Director of OBM, subject to Controlling 
Boord upproval, the responsibility for mald.ng adjustments in the 
distributions of subsidies so as to avoid inc11rring debt, pro
hibited by Sections land 3 of Article VIII of our Constitution, 
when actual revenues arc less than projected expenditures during 
some period of time within the biennium. 

Revised.Code 115.31 which the Director of Budget anJ Managa
ment has probosed to you as a solutibn to this cash-flow problem, 
reads as follows: 

"Whenever a deficit exists in the general revenue 
fund or any other fund of the state, by reason of which 
the general operating expenses of tbe state cannot be 
pr1id froffi appropriations made from such fund, i!.n emergen
cy exists and the auditor of: state ITtclY, with the app:rnvul 
of the controlling board, make temporary tran1cfers to such 
fund of any surplus moneys in any other fun~ available for 
state purposes. Any fund from which moneys ,n:e so tranl,
ferred shall be reimbursed from the:, first rnonC'ys accruing 
and available for such purpose. The audito~ of stnte may 
make tile necessary transfers to reimburse funds from which 

http:expenditu:r.es
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moneys have been transferred, and he shall ~ertify such 
action to the treasurer of state." 

This provision has apparently never been construed by a court of 
law in Ohio, although enacted in 1927 as Section 249-1, General 
Code, in Senate Bill No. 289. 

The two critical questions of statutory construction arc 
whether or not the Vietnam Conflict Compensation Fund is a fund 
"available for state purposes" and, if so, whether it contains 
"surplus moneys." 

Interestingly enougl1, virtually the same questions were pre
sented to one of my predecessors during the Depression. 1930 Op. 
Atty. Gen. No. 2407, p. 1952. Attorney G~ncral Gilbert Bettman 
was a~so asked by the Auditor of State whether a temporary trans
fer, pursuant to the General Code predecessor of R.C. 115.31, t0 
the Highway Maintenance and Repair Fund in the amount of $1.3 
million from the World War Compensation Fund was lawful. The 
World War Compensation Fund ha~ been created in Section 2a, 
Article VIII, Ohio Constitution (now repealed), to receive 
the procectls of the sale of bonds which proceeds were to be 
uaed to pay bonuses to v~terans of the first world war. In a 
short opinion without citing any judicial authority, Attorney 
General Bettman ruled that the transfer was lawful. 

Attorney General Bettman in construing the word "surplus" 
as used in this statute stated that it "docs not mean an excess 
of moneys requisite to meet the entire liabilities, both present 
and future, of a fund, but merely more than sufficient moneys 
for present needs. In other words, it means a temporary surplus, 
hence the requirement to reimburse the fund." Id. at p. 1543. 
I am in agreement with my pr,"decessor I s construction of the woi:tl 
"surplus" since the reimburse;nent pro•.risions of the statute would 
make no sense if the term meant anything other t!l,rn moneys which 
ere currently not needed (but may be needed in the future) for the 
authorized purposes of the transferor fund. Your letter to me 
does not indicate whether or not the Vietnam Conflict Compensation 
Fund bas in it "surplus moneys" as dGfined in this manner. 

My predecessor also concJ.udorl that the Worl..: \·,ar Compensation 
Ftmd was a fund "availabl<?. for state purposes" ar the term is used 
in the Gcnci:al Code predecesbor of Section 115.31, since ''pa~ncnt 
of th<l wcrld war aclj us Led compr:·nsa tion is clearly a !.;ti:\ te pr,;:ros0., 
ffic.1,(k so sp0c:ificr1lly by the tcrr.,s of the consi.::.tnU_cnal ar.1cndn,cnt 
referred to." lt1. at pp. 1543-44. /.1y predecessor's opfr:ion con·· 
tains no discussion of the constitutional implic,1t:ions of construing 
the lan\Jtiage "anv oth0.r fund available for state purposes" in R.C. 
115.31 to include the proceeds of a special purpose fund created by 
co11stitutio1wl an:endmcmt. Mindful of the rule of statutory con
struction in R.C. 1.41 that where possible statutes are to be inter
preted to bG constitutional, I feel it necessary to address myself 
to certain critical questions of constitutional law not explicitly 
addressed by my predecessor. 

The first constitutional issue is whether a transfer under 
R.C, 115.31 would create a "debt" in violation of Section 3 of 
Article VIII, Ohio Constitution, which reads as follows: 

"Except the debts above specifj.ed in sections 

one an<l two of this article, no debt ~1atevcr 
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shall hcrcuftcr be created by, or on behalf 

of the State." 


Section l of this article authorizes debts "to supply casual defi 
cits or failures in revenues, or to meet expenses not otherwise 
provided for" but it contains a ceiling in the amou11t of $750,000 
on the amount of nny such debt. Section 2 of this article author
izes debt "to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, defend the 
stata in war, or to redeem the present outst~nding indebtedness 
of the State," and the various lettered paragraphs added to 
Section 2 as constitutional amendments throughout the years 
authorize the issuance of bonds for various specified purposes, 
none of which include an interfund tr.ansfer of moneys to protect 
against o deficit in the General Revenue Fund. Thus, it can be 
seen that R.C. 115.31 might be found to be unconstitutionally 
applied if it were to authorize a transfer which would create 
a "debt" within the meaning of Se:,ct.ion 3 1 l\.rt.LcJ.e VIII. 

There is a trilogy of Ohio Supreme Court cases construing 
the wol:d "debt" within the mcuning of Section 3 of l\rticJ.e VIII, 
One could argue from the classic case of State v, Medbery, 7 
Ohio St.. S22 (J.eS7), that where sllff:Lc.;iL1nt-Ywicfs'ure ap1j'i?opriuted 
and receivable iii the General RCVi.:.ntH~ Fund during the biennium to 
repay interfund transfers, no "debt" is created. Medbery holds 
that "debt" must be~ rend with refcrr,ncL" t.o the two:ycar period 
for which the General l\.ssembly is nuthorized to make appropriations. 
'l'he fact that tlwre is an interval of time bet.ween incurd.ng the 
obl:i.g,,t:Lon and J:)i;(yment :i.s not in i'\nt1 of itself sufficient to create 
"cJobt" as J.ong i.l.G appropriations have been made and revenue vro
vided to fund the payment. Stale v. Medbery, supra at 529. How
~vPr, the 11 f,'i·.·:~~~-1,..·ry cc:\ss pc.d.nts out tb:..1t 11 dcbt. r;ilght be creote:.d if 
funds werc:i.nsutficient to meet cipp·opriations. Id. at 530. 

The case o[ Stotc nx rel. Pies10n v. Fer~us0n, 170 Ohio St. 
•l'.iO, lGG ;;,r::, 7.d 365 °(1960;-;--3.rit.<::rpi:etcd a sta~utc empm,·c~r1ng the 
ScbooJ. EmpJ.oycc•;; Hetin.;r,wn'c IJ:)arcl to use its pension funds to 
pHrchusc renl µr.or,'.:J~ty for the pnrpose of i~c.sale to the Departnwnt 
oi Highways. A statutory obligation was placed upon the Director 
of Higlli·,ays to .cr:,-·pm:chv.se this propP.rty from the pension fund at 
a certain point jn time pursuant to an agreement entered into 
between the retir.cment board and the Departm(int of Highways, l\.t 
iss\W 1·1as 1·1heth,'!r or. not u "debt" as p1·ohibitcd by Section 3 of 
ArticlP VIII, was created Ly this obligation of-the Department 
of Hi~1hways to i:12-purchase the J:lropcrty. In holding no such debt 
to have bcE:;n ci·cated, the court emphasized the fact that the agree
ment to re-purchase the property was always supported by an existing 
Rppropi::i.at:i.on, ac•.opt:i.ng Mn.c'lbery phiJosophy that the term "debt" must 
be ucf:Lncd with J:"efc,,renccfot11e two-year c1pp1·opriation period so 
that if funds have been currently appropriated to pay an obligation, 
no debt is created aa long as the obligation is satisi:i.ed within 
the bi.enn:Lmn. 

PrcsLon can be distinguished from this proposed tamporary 
tranr;fei: of funds from the Vietnom Conflict Compcnsi1t.ion Fund 
to the GnF. 'l'hc pension fund in the I'rcc;ton case held more 
than simply a legal right for repaymcnt--it held the land which 
had been purchased with lhosc funds so ·that one asset (cash) had 
simply been rcplnced with Rnoi::h,n· (lancl) of equivalent value. 
Howevcri thA Vietnam Conflict Compensation YunJ wouJ.d obtain no 
similar security for the obligation of the General Revenue Fund 
to repay. 

http:satisi:i.ed
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It is entirely possible that the Ohio Supreme Court might 
find "debt" to have been created by the type of temporary transfer 
being proposed where the obligation to repay is one on paper only. 
A majority of four justices ~uuld have foun~ the cr~ation of such 
a paper obligation unconstitutional in Stnte ex rel. Lynch v. Rhodes, 
2 Ohio St.2d 259, 208 N.E.2d 906 (1965)(1-irniever, Section 2 of Article 
IV of the Constitution required a six-justice majority to hold a 
statute unconstitutional), where certificates of obligation were 
sold by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to finance the pur
chase of highway land, even though the certificates were to be 
repaid from highway funds already ~prop_!;"icl_!;ed, 

I need not reach a decision, however, in this opinion as to 
whether an unconntitutional ''debt" would be created by the pro
poncd tempora:cy transfer because I find the other cc,nstit.utiom1l 
question raised by the Director of OBM's proposal dispositive of 
the question as to whether the transfer is permitted. 

The other constitutional question is whether the purposes 
for which tirn Vir;tnarn Conflict Cornpensation Fnnd may be used 
make it "available for state purposes" as that phrane is used 
in R.C. 115.31. Section 2j of Article VIII, Ohio Constitution, 
creates the Vietnam Conflict Compensation Fund and authorizes 
the sale o: bcncl.s, the jJroceeds of which urc to 90 i,,..:o ... l.i,; 
fund, The scvGnth paragraph of this co11sti tu.tional pr.ovision 
reads in part as follows: 

"The Vietnam conflict compensation fund shall 
be paid out upon order of the co~nissioners, 
without appropriation by the General l\ssm~Jly, 
in payment of the expenses of administering 
this section, and as compensation as follows: 
, ,, [veteran eligibility is described]" 

Thus, the moneys in this constitutionally created fund may be paid 
out only upon order of the Commissioners of the Slnl:in9 Fund and 
only for specified purposes approved by the voters. Furthermore, 
the bond resolutions authorizing the sale of the bonds, the proceeds 
of which go into this fund, indicate that nny surplus remailling in 
the Viet!"lct!D Conflict Compensation Fund after all disbursernenU.:; have 
been made pursuant to Section 2j "shall be transferred" to the Viet
nam Conflict Compensation Bond Retirement Fund. Although Section 2j 
itself makes this transfer discretionary with the Commiusione~s, the 
bond resolution has the effect of bin"ding the Conunisnioncrs, since 
their Regulation VC cf-1-15 provides that the bond resolution con
stitutes a contruct between bcndholdcrs and the State of Ohio. The 
Commissioners' Regulation VC cf-1-10 provides that all investment 
interest earned by the Vietnam Conflict Compensation Fund is to be 
credited to that fund. Thus, it appears that the entire Vietnam 
Conflict Compen8ation Funa, including any surplus and investment 
interest, is available only for specified purµoses--bonuses, ad
ministrative expenses, and security of bondholders. 

Ohio courts do not appear to have considered the quostio11 
of whether a "temporury" transfer from a spec.Lil-purpose bond 
fund would be constitution~lly permissible. Those Ohio deci
sions ~iliich do ap~~a~ to prohibit cxpcnditur.cs or transfers 
from funds for purposes wl1ich arc not in accordance with the 
stated purposes of such funds involve moneys which are irrevo
cably lost to tho transferor fund. Sec, City of Lakewood v. 

--Rees, 132 Ohio St. 399, 8 J·1.E.2d 2SO (J.937);Jlarl:w·°iqRc~J.ty Co,----"----~--
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~: Cit):._9!...S.}._<:ve_k':nd, 128 Ohio St. !:i83, J.92 N.E. lJ80 (l~:;4); 
C:i.t_y_of Crnc1nnat1 v._Roet.t:lngei:, lOS Ohio St. 145, 137 N.E. 6 
(1922f; Ohio Power Co. v. Craig, 50 Ohio App. 239, 197 N.E. 820 
(Coshocton Co. 1935). C8c ~lao 1933 Op. Atty. Gen. No. 706, 
p. 601 unu 1951 Op. Atty.-G0.n-:-No. 933, p. 706. In 1957, one of 
my preuecessors ruled that proceeds obtained pursuant to issuance 
of bonds as authori~c<l by Section 2c of ~rticlc VIII could not be 
used to repnir steam lines and boilers in state office buildings 
because such use was not authorized by Section 2c. 1957 Op. Atty. 
Gen. No. 1154. However, this u9ain wus a decision t:hat funds 
could not be pcrmctnent.ly expentled for purposes not 11111.ho.1."i.,'.<-•d by 
the law er.ectfng··· 'ch.c .fi1n'cf. -··1.i'c1:c--;- of cotu:se, the iGS\l!? of Whether 
any money transferred frcm the Vietnam Confli.r:t Compenn;:,tion Funcl 
would be 1x~rmnnentl:1,1 lost w0t1l,:1 depend upon whether it was or 
could be reimbursed. 

Those::! fe:1.,r coui.-ts in other states which have addr.csccd the 
problem of temporary trnnsfcr of funds for uses not permitted 
in the transferor fund dr.e split. HowcvP.r, two oft.he more 
recent decisions i.n Illinoio hold such temporary transfers im
proper. 

In People ex rel. Redfern v. Penn Ccntrt1J. Con~::any, 4 7 Ill. 
2d 412, 266 N.E.2d J:),1 (l!DJ.), the Illinois Supreme Court. held 
improper n temporary tnmsfcr of idle> funds fr.om a school district's 
educatio11al fund to c>. munic::.pe.l reU.r~ment fund. 'J:'he court found 
such a transfer to be "impl.i.edly prohibited" because not an express
ly authorized use of the educational fund. Similarly, in People ~x 
rc,l. Bnm:rn v. GHb~\,i: 1 409 Ill. 29, 97 N.I:.?.d 793 (1%1) ,--tne same
court !1.eld improper a tr~rnr • .rnr.y transfer o::: funt1s :f.rom a county's 
"wOJ:king cash fund" to the county highway fund in the face of 
statutory language specifically defining the purposas for which 
the working cash fund could be usecl, The court held that the 
enumerated uses of the working cash fund created nn "implied pro
h.i.bi tion" against its use for any purpose,, such ns a temporary 
loan, not expressly authorized. These cases both distinguish nn 
earlier Depression-era case, Gates v. Sweitzer, 347 Ill. 353, 179 
N.E. 837 (1932), which held no \vl:'On<Jft'l diversion of. f1mds to occur 
when idle funds arc temporarily borrowed for a fund having "a 
stated a11d snfficiEmt income" to make repayment.. However, Gcttes 
arose on an appeal from sustainin9 of a demurrer and, therefore~ 
did not t1iscuss the actual facts surrounding the transfer and 
did not diocuss any purpose restrictions which might be placed 
upon a transferor fund. 

The Alabama Supreme Court held in City of Florala v. Matthews, 
223 Ala. 31, 134 So. 627 (1931), that a temporary transfer of moneys 
in specia.l fuuds (primarily bond proccc!ds) for general fund purpos85 
was unlmvful because it violated a statute which pr.ohillitod using 
public moneys collected for any special purpose in any way other. 
than for suc:h purpose. It made~ no difference that ropc1yment was 
to occur, as the court notcc1. "the r. .i. sL" that funds once taken from 
such special purpose funds may never bn returned. No one can say 
a similar. risk docs not exist here. See also Miller v. City of 
Milwau!~cc, 182 1Hsc. 549, 196 N. l'I. 235-(1923); lfoik v. City o-f
Waus-i1u,-i43 Wisc. 6'15, 128 N.lv. 429 (1910). --------·

On the other hand, a few courts have permitted ten~orary 
transfer of funcis. In addition to G<1tes v. S\·1citzer, s11pra, 
the Supreme Court of Washington has allowed such transfr.·rs 1n 
a couple of old cns0s. Von H0r.b0r0 v. rity 0f Rnattlo, 157 
Wash. 141, 2()8 P. 6'16 (1930), nlso a Depl:essJ.ori-·o'racase, 

http:pcrmctnent.ly
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approvct'I a t~imporary transfer of bo11c1 p.i:-occc>c1. mo1wys from 
the city's municipal ligl1t and power plant funa and the water 
func1 to t:h0. street railway f.unc1. It is not cl0.ar from that 
opinion what sort of purpose re:.:;trictions, if any, w0re placuL1 
upon use of the moneys in the tranHfcror fund. 'l'hat coni:t was 
[ollowinCJ an cc1.rlicr c1ccis.i.on, Griffin v. City of 'l'accn:i,-,, 49 
Nash. 524, 95 P. 1107 (J.90fJ), ii1 which a tcmponiry tri.nsfcr had 
b~en allowed from the city's general fund to a special fund. 
Hoth of tl,8sc cases emphasize the importance of the solvency of 
the transferee fund so as to assure repayment. 

Thus, we clearly have a situation in which Ohio courts have 
not been confronten 1·1ith th<=. precise issue, and those states which 
have been confron~ed with the issue are split on the proper result 
to be reached. In the absence of any Ohio court decision dir0c~:}.y 
permittinc, lt "trnnporary" tn:.nsfer: of moneys f:or uses not authocL:1cd 
by the constitutio11al amendment creating the fund, I bali~ve Lhet a 
temporary transfer from the Vietnam Conflict Compensatio11 Fund would 
be in violation of Section 2j of J\rtic.:le VIII of the Constitutioll, 

I rccogni ze th.:1 t in so <1dv ising you, I am in di saqn:cmon t \d th 
my prc!dcr.:cssor on a proper con1; true U.on ot the sta tu torr lanquagc in 
R.C. 115.31 ref0rring to fnnc1s "avuilable for i;tatc purposes." I 
believe this language, consistent with R.C. 1.47, must be construed, 
if possible, so as to render the statute conutitutional. It is rny 
feeling that the absence of Ohio case law and th3 split in authority 
in other states necessitates a conservative constru~tion of Section 
2j o[ J\rticlc VJII. Such a strict. construction .i.s t>specially 
appropriate when ti1c subject of concern is a co111;t.i.tutional 
amendment approved by vote of the p0ople of the St,itc. I do 
not believe that th~~ people votin9 for this c1.n1,:·11clmcnt hod any 
expecto.tion that the proceeds of the bonds might b(~ used to 
fund the general operating expanses of state government, even 
temporarily. Nor did the purchasers of thc-?sc bc,nds agree to 
assume thr.i risk that there would he insuffici2nt GRF revenue 
for qui cl: Rnd easy repayment of any such ti.-an,;f,: r. lvith the 
an::d ety in the municipal }:,ond markrt cJ:catcci by t!ic• f.i seal 
proble:1!w of New York and ~!ew York Cit..y, this is )1ot the tir1c 
for holders of Ohio's bonds to l00rn that they 0~c dcem~d to 
have assumed greater r.i.sks than they reasonably 2xpccted. This 
State enjoys a very good credit ratin9 and R.C. llS.31 should 
ba interpreted to avoid risking this 9ood ratins and thereby 
increasing the state's cobt of borrowing. 

ilR sec1 upon the foregoing, it is my opin:i.on, and you arP so 
advised, t.bnt Section 115.31, Rcvisec1 Code, may not cc,n:;titut.i.011
ally be constn1(>cl so a,; to permit transfer,; tu tli0 General Hc,·en\le 
Fund of any moneys in Uie Vietnc1.rn Con:1:J.ict C01;-ipc1H;at.ion runcl ck
rivcd f:~om the sale of bonds authorized by Secl.i.cn 2j of J\rticle 
VIII rf the~ Ohio Con~titutic:1. 'l1hc voter:; rcl:{uj_1.c<l thu-;... t:i.:: r-,:.·v· 
ceecls of the Vir::tn;,.m bonds could be, used only for the p11rpor-2:::, of 
paying ViC!t.ni'lm bonus,:,s and the related ,1dminist:J:a t:i.\"2 c>:pcnsc·s. 
(1930 Op, Atty. Gen. No. 2407, p. 19'.,2 ove:rrnlrJc1 int.::~:_.) 
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